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HU.WILTH PASSES AWAY
Before Cecil Mack's father
died, he told his people that
"if his son was not a good
chief, then no one was to
follow him or regard him."
For nearly 60 years, Chief
Cecil Mack proudly and
led
his
conscientiously
people, and his high regard
was witnessed when over 800
people attended his funeral
held at Memorial Gardens in
Port Alberni on Oct. 3. After
the services all the people
were fed at Mat Mahs, and
many tributes were paid
Chief Mack by friends and
members of other bands.
Chief Adam Shewish: "I
got to know Cecil from
meetings and Indian occasions which he had his
heart in both. also knew him
I

for his jokes."

Chief Art Peters: "This
man showed us how we could
work together. There has
been lots of talka bout unity,
this man practised it. He
shared a lot of his wisdom

with us."
Nora Parker (Neah Bay):
"He always gave us strength,
he led us from darkness to the

light."

Lucas:
"Death
Simon
brings us together, If we
listened to a great man like
Cecil Mack we should know
it is
where we are heading
important for us to know. He
never let me forget that was
.

I

a

relative."

George
Watts:
"Most
importantly I knew him as a
friend, he never had a bad
word about anybody."
Cecil Mack passed away
suddenly on Friday, Sept. 30,
after living most of his 78
in
His
years
Ucluelet.
memory is now an important
chapter in the history of the
Native culture here on the
west coast.
strong and
Besides
a
respected political leader for
the rights of his people, Chief
Cecil Mack is also remembered for his ability as an
athlete and as a man who
knew and was able to relate
the Indian culture in songs
and legends.
Cecil Mack was born on
Sept. 2, 1900. His mother,
Cecilia, was the daughter of
the Chief of the Ittasoo Band;
his father, known as Captain
Mack, was Chief of the
Toquaht
Band.
Cecil's
grandfather, also of the
Toquaht Band, was known as
Lake,
Mackie.
Maggie
near
located
Toquart Bay,
-

east of Ucluelet, was intended
to be named after Cecil's
grandfather, but the name
was misspelled in the original
records.
In the early years of his life,
it was his parents' custom to
give him a new Indian name
according to his age and
stature in life. The addition of
this name was marked by a
feast and he accumulated
several names throughout his
lifetime. His second last
name
was
"Tist -ke -sup"
which means he was related
to thunder. His last name was
"Tsa -wa- win -is ",
which
means "he stands in the
middle of his holdings as a
Chief.
As a young boy, Cecil had a
good memory and an ability
to
learn ' the songs and
traditions of his people. His
parents and grandparents
passed much of the Indian
culture on to Cecil and he still
remembered most of the old
songs later in his life. His
family and friends loved to sit
and listen to him tell the
legends from long ago, and on
great occasions he would
bring out his drum and play
and sing his songs. Most of
the old songs were recorded
over the past 20 years. Cecil
was the last living member on
many of the historic tapes.
In 1911, at the age of 11
years, Cecil left his home in
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Ucluelet toattend Residential
school. He remained at the
school until he was 17, when
his father died. He was called
home and was quick to live up
to
his
responsibility of
providing for his mother and
three sisters. His father left
him a small fishing boat
which he fished to support the
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Chief Cecil Mack.

I

family.

Cecil was a very determined man and soon his
ambition persuaded a fishing
company to give him a seine

boat and before long he was
skipper of the "Ritherdam
Bay ". He proved himself as a
good seaman and fisherman
and later worked for the
larger fishing companies
such as B.C. Packers and the
Canadian Fishing Company.
Later in the 1950's he fished
his own boat, "Naomi ".
Cecil married Jessie in 1921
and remained true to her
during the entire 58 years of
their married life together.
depression
the
During

days, he moved his family to
Yaki ma, Washington, where
he worked in the hop fields,

G

for

25 cents an hour. When the
second world war broke out
he moved his family back to

Chiefs Conference in 1969 in
Kamloops.
Chief Mack was reknowned
for his ability to communicate with people from all
walks of life, young and old.

Ucluelet, where he continued
to fish.
After a time he quit fishing
is
affectionately
and moved to Port Alberni He
where he worked on the remembered as having a
booming grounds for about 10 good relationship with young
years. He also moved his people. In 1959, Cecil and
family to Victoria during that Jessie were selected io
time, where he worked for a represent the people of the
Coast
and
were
construction company. He West
presented
to
the
Queen
and
was never a man to be idle.
Cecil's active interest in the Prince Phillip while the
political well -being of his Royal couple were on tour.
people and his great ability to Prince Phillip was amused
speak to large audiences when he asked Cecil what he
made him an important was doing and the Chief
the
figure
in
Native replied "I'm on strike ". At
Brotherhood. He and his wife
con't on page 3
Jessie attended the first B.C.
L
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
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FISHING DREAM!

Published by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council for
distribution to members of the 13 West Coast Bands
and to other Interested groups and Individuals.
Printed at the offices of the Alberni Valley Times.
Information and original work contained in this
newspaper may not be reproduced without written
permission from the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 1225, Port Alberni, B.C. VIT 7M1, Canada,

had a very encouraging dream the other night
about the west cast fishermen. After 50 of them
showed up toe meeting to discuss the future of Indian
people In the fishery.
At the beginning of the meeting a Jewish consultant
explained that the real power behind a people's
is money. Held
explained that control of an
industry cannot happen unless the people had control
of the financing. He further explained how his people
use their capital to use as Their 20 per cent equity in
business. The final point he made was that when a

724 -2822.

Subscription rate: 55.00 per year.

profits, they
these profits for
further investment
nv stment and further control.
t
In order to keep the fishermen's interest an ac.
untant was invited to discuss how the fishermen
could save in their income tax. He explained how they
could inv.t some of their income o that they
wouldn't have to pay tax on it this year. He also
minded them to keep receipts for any charitable
donations..
Finally one of the Indian Fishermen pleaded with
his fellow fishermen to recognize how our peole are
being eliminated from the industry and the trend must

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:
This is to introduce myself
as
the newly appointed
Executive Assistant to United
Native Nations President,
Mr. Bill Wilson, and Vice
Pre oldest,
Mr.
Brian
Manacle.
Since October 2, ever, when
I started,
have determined
my future role with the
United Native Nations, a

Native Nations
and activities the United
Native Nations is engaged in.
am authorized to publicize
the availability of either the
President or Vice- President
for Interviews or as speakers
on Native issues.
You may contact me at any
the

I

-

time for information, and
hope we will be able fo assist
each
other professionally
throughout the future.

province -wide
Indian
organization
political

hope to be able to keep both
the Indian and non Indian
Public informed of policies of

-

.L

However if you're not ap.
anymore It's time
to quit dreaming of things to
do for you people and begin to
do things with my family.
plan on Making My /amity
right
p
out of the village and
move somewhere where we
can get a fresh start and get
near people who appreciate

hereby tender my
resignation as Chief Coon
cola and Band Manager for
the Nifinaht Band for the
:foil
reasons:
1.

My

I

becoming involved in peoples
hate for me. don't want my
children involved In this
ugliness.
2.
I'm getting out while
I

pet

really feel that no one in
this village feels for my
family and for this !feel sorry
for you people.
The little group that was
trying so hard to get rid of me
will no runs things for you
people. w hope you will be
happy with them. only hope
their intentions are good and

I

am still young and in one
piece, in mind and body.
3.
When
my
mother
begins to lose her health over

worrying about my well being
then its time to get out.

When my own close
relations begin to hate m
then it's not worth it for me to
4.

I

stay.
I leave with a clear con
conscience
ce knowing that did not
do anything wrong and !gave
it my all for the last eight
years for you people.
have
this feeling that those eight
years were a
of time.
I came to work for the band
because of my father.
imagine it was a decision of
the council of the time. If
knew what I was going to get
involved In
don't think
would have come here to
work for you people. But
have worked and
cannot
change that. feel that have
contributed to the community
in
a way. I resign
o with a
great
feeling
of
at.
omplishment. I have helped
c
as
many people as
could.
Everything that I've tried to
do was with everyone in mind
no
matter what people
thought of me. I have never
been
unreasonable
with
anyone. have always tried to
lair and honest with
be

have you people In

IN VICTORIA DEC. 2 AND
In response to a request

from some

3

of out band

members living in Victoria, the tribal council voted to
hold our next meeting in Victoria on Dec. 2 and 3. The
meeting will be held in the basement of the Coachman
Inn and will start at 9:00 a.m. each day. A dinner has
been planned for the Saturday evening and will be
followed by a Label game in Esquimalt. Everybody is
encouraged to stay with our members in Victoria and
if you need assistance in finding a place you can call
Ida Russ at 3868768 or 386 -8623. Anybody wishing to
donate food for the dinner can also call her at that
number.
ur
Our meetings are always open to anybody wishing to
speak and you are encouraged to attend.

mind in

the things they try lodes
leave with very bitter

I

TO ALL WEST COAST PEOPLE!

I

feelings toward this group
because they have never done
anything positive to help me
out. They only had negative
things to say about me. I hope
the creator they pray to will
someday forgive them and
help them to understand
human feelings and tell them
who their relatives are.

I

I

I

I

NEXT TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING

I

-

Or

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council

Praia.

are

children

Ninth Tribal Council which is a charitable
organization and is ,setae tax dedoctable.
WAS IT A DREAM!

Phone 723-3226.

do

reversed.

The dream ended positively when the fishermen
agreed on the following:
I. They formed a Co Operative and invested 55000
each in it.
2. They agreed to purchase the live Indian boats that
are being sold to white people this year.
3. They agreed to help five young Indian Fishermen
obtain boats.
a. They all donated 51000 each to the
Cabs

Sincerely,
United Native Nations,
Matthew Stewart,
Executive Assistant.
last West
Suite
203
Broadway,
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 1116

NOTI CE OF
RESIG NATION
I

be

I

I

representing status and nonstatus Indians, 'as one involving provision of information. Through direct
liaison with you, the media, I

United

General Meeting, Open to all West Coast Indians at
Victoria Native Friendship Centre, Sunday, Nov. 19,
1908.

Purpose: to arrange billets; donations of food
council meeting.

(cook.) for upcoming tribal

For further information phone 386 -8768, office; 3868623, home; Ida Russ, 254 Talcross, Victoria, B.C.
VBZ1C9.

I

CHARLIE THOMPSON

I

l

I

1

with your office of

I

regret leaving without
finishing the things I've
started. There were
any
things that I want. load that
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KLECO! KLECO!

ea+

assembly in Vancouver this
year. The assembly will be
held from November 79 to
December l at the Musqueam
Community Hall, 6615 Salish
Drive.
The theme of this years
assembly is "what can do to
the
strengthen
Native
Brotherhood of B.C. in order
that the Indian people can
survive In the fishing indug-try?"
In 'e
telephone interview
with Ha- Shilth -Sa, Cliff Atleo,
conference
coordinator,
expressed
optimism
in
negotiating for Canada with
the
U.S. ca salmon Ininception_
Atleo went on to say that
aboriginal rights and a
proposal fora new IFAP will
also be discussed. As well, the
newly formed Tribal Council

friends and relatives.
Mary Amos was
regarded as
knowledge

will

definitely be on the
agenda.
The meeting begins at 9
November 29 with a
banquet and dance on the
Jots.

West Coast
mourns
loss of Elders
The past few months have
for Well Coasters
with the passing of five of its
elderly people.
Arthur Coates Senior of
Ucluelet leaves behind his
wife Rose; eight children:
Levi, Art Jr., James Eilery,
(Mundy), Colleen
(Watts), Ida and Roberta
(Jones). He is also survived
by his mother, Jennie and
been sad

two
brother,
Clarence;
sisters, Amelia and Freda.
Also passing were Chief
Cecil Mack of the Toquaht.
Band; Mary Amos, Hesquiat;
Grace Watts of the Tseshaht
Band and Mike Tom of
Hesquiat.

a

Alberni.
After the service everyone
sat down to eat with the
family and many words of
praise were spoken towards
Her brother, Moses Smith,
told everyo. where Mary
came from and he told his
many relatives about their
blood ties with Ehaftesaht
Nvchahtlaht and Makah.

;..
e

+ ¡rQ

June,

Hazel

H:A

"You children will be
welcomed in Makah because
of her," he said.
Other speakers such as
Francis Charlie and Johnnie
Williams

spoke

in

their

Indian language and they
advised the Amos family not
to worry too much, because
together.
Alex and Mary left Christie (twill be bad for their health.
Mary's great teachings
School M 1916 and on January
were
mentioned by many
10,
1917
the couple were
speakers.
married at Vuquot (Friendly
Simon Lucas said that the
Cove) by Father Sobery.
Alex remembers that many times he saw Mary were very
people
came
up
from Important to him because she
Hesquiat in their canoes to go look it serious to be a lecturer. Simon said that there
to the wedding and reception.
Alex and Mary returned to are very few people we can
Hesquiat by canoe and lived look to this way and we'll all
feel her loss a great deal.
Mere For most of their lives.
Ron Hamilton said that
In 1967 they moved to Port
Alberni and In 1969 the couple whenever he met her, Mary
Amos would never fail to tell
moved to Victoria.
Both Alex and Mary did a him how they were related,
lot of worts et.the.prdytnciall and that It was Important to
know this, how people were
museum
recording
'the'
related on the coast.
history of their people.
Alex
McCarthy
from
Wherever Alex and Mary
lived they always had lots of Ucluelet said that he got to
visitors and Mary would know Mary well In Nootka in
always see to it that everyone the '40's and that Me was well
known foe
l her oral teachings
was fed and made tom
and discipline. "She had no
Portable.
no
jealousy,
no
Her grandson,
Richard hate,
hope that
Lucas, recalls times when 50 selfishness and
daughters
her spnsand
or 60 people would be at the
Pernember
her
great
Amos house in Victoria when
teachings."
there was a tournament and
Because of Alex and Mary
his grandmother would try
Amos
over 200 people w
her best to take care of all of
brought
into the world. Mary
them.
is
survived
by Alex and their
Mary was always a hard
children:
Francis,
worker and even in her last five
Gertie
(Lucas),
months when she was sick sher George,
would insist on cooking for Violet (George) and Regina
her husband and their guests. (Tom).
During her life Mary gave
She was taught at an early
birth
to 15 children, who in
how
to
treat
age
people right
turn
left her about 000
and always reminded her
grandchildren
and
greatchildren and grandchildren to
grandchildren
and
5
great be good fo people.
greatgrandchildren.
Mary
was
a
deeply

lß

Ik
'ae.4**t

hen

'4.
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granddaughter Karla George.

I

tS -OUR

TRUE TEACHERS

GRACE
WATTS
and

Eileen. Her parents were Mr.
and Mrs. George Hamilton.
She worked in her earlier
at Kildonan ass a net
years but spent most of her
mender
life in Port Alberni. She is
best remembered for being
the mother of a house that
was open to anybody despite
having a large family. She
was a member of Klu -Kwa-

"ts

-

OMEEK
FISHERMENS
MEETING

Centre
Everyone welcome.

highly

person of great
who
always
passed on her wisdom to
those around her.
Born in Katila Island near
Esperanza in the summer of
1890, Mary spent.her first few
years on the west coast before
moving with her parents to
Tacoma, Washington. Mary
was the daughter of John
Smith of Ehaftesaht and Tdaya who was from Nucha tlaht.
Mary stayed in Tacoma
until she became of school
age and in 1908 she moved to
Christie School at Kak awls.
It was at Christie School in
1912 that she met Alex Amos,
the two immediately became
good friends and it was the
start of a long and happy life

I

Pauline,

To:

4.

The Native Brotherhood of
will hold its annual

B.C.

religious person who prayed
day and night.
At her last rites, Father
O'Conner referred to her as
the "Mother of the Oblates"
because she was in the habit
of welcoming and looking
alter the Oblates.
Several hundred of her
friends and relatives gave
(heir last respects to her at
Notre Dame Church in Pat

She was the wife of Hughie
Watts and mother of Hughie
Jr., Clifford, Walter, Edward,
John, George, Rudy, Evelyn,

SENDING IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FEE
SENDING A PERSONAL DONATION
SENDING ARTICLES CONCERNING
THE WEST COAST

1

ill

eti

HELP KEEP TOUR PAPER

my

resignation.
resign regretfully but
instances here make me
dose.
I
would like
e
to thank you
and your Pelf fa your
support
r and help,
am sure the council will
gJet atone without my help and
continue good relations
with your office.
Sincerely yours.
CHARLIE THOMPSON

I

on/soi Anso R/d

PLEASE

This letter is to make it
official

People.

benefit

4*.

Re: My Resignation:

I

would

IF YOU READ HASHILTHSA

Dear George:

I

of the west coast
wereoplesaddened with the
entpessipgof Mary Amos.
Mary, who lived el years,
a
was
of the oldest and most
rrespected members of the
Hesquiat tribe and she will be
missed by her countless

TO MEET

There will he a meeting of
the Omeek Fishermen on
Nov. 23, 1978 at 1:00 p.m. at
the Port Alberni Friendship

3

Mary Amos Passes

NATIVE
BROTHERHOOD

I

.

30.1918, Part Alberni, B.C.
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Cecil and Jessie Mack playing IakaI in Nee h Bay.
Chief Cecil Mack, a man along the trail.
Chief Cecil Mack
held
in high regard by all, will of heroism and selfless love
Iran
Mp,
teal
be
missed
by all the West Of his people in the past.
rpenter
the time he was a carpenter
is
Coast.
He
survived by his It all was so exciting away
in Victoria.
wife
Jessie,
live
sons, Bert back then.
Over slim was donated the
Norman
Mark,
Douglas,
and The challenge of the raw
r
day of the funeral, plus other
brothes,
Sidney;
his
Carl
land.
small donations, and a pledge
of 5000 from the Ucluelet Mack, Dave Hsiste, his halt Aila man needed was a keen
Band. This money Is goinga to brother; his sisters Ethel mind and a strong hand.
be used for lawyers fees, etc. Grant and Agnes Dick; 35 But time approaches on all of
for the land claims. The grandchildren and 23 great us on that you can depend.
is that Cecil grandchildren, as well as
of us
exempt.
reason for this
s
any cousins, nephews and I know he has many a happy
Mack always fought for lands
day spent.
claims, from about the age of nieces.
In pursuit of truth and love.
17 or 1is His son, Chief Bert
A GRANDOLD CHIEF
The gilt of God from above
Mack, is going to present his
money to the District Council I knew an Indian Chief who that all men should love.
To the Grand Old Chief here
we
at was my friend.
meeting
next
weekk
Abuse. Cecil didn't believe In time of trouble he always is our tribute.
Lees e° salute'
in money for Howes at lent a helping hand.
it
could
be
We
would
sit
before
the
fire
funerals, when
by Kenneth Nelson.
and he would tali us stories
spent Maid the living.
I

'----°°

1_''ieI

e

I

Chief Cecil Mack at the West Coast District's Land Claims
Assembly last summer. Cecil was always involved in
fighting for the rights of his people.

eL5

4

B4ShBtbSasNov.

a, afe, Port Alberni,

B.C.

HaEhBthSa, Nov.10,

feast in giving in token to the
visitors of my appreciation of
their
coming
for
the
deliberations of this tribal
council.
Not only because of being
part of this community but
for the fact that the Head
Chief (Corbett George)
ge does
happen to be a very close
relative
of
mine on
y
mother's side and with all
respect it was my intention
with other members of the
tribe to show our concern of
Interest to our Head Chief, to
walk side by side with him to
more interest to make
his coast a better and happier place live.
Also today (October 22,
lent) is a great
for me to

SUCCESSFUL NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL

COUNCIL MEETING
The Ahousat Band hosted a
tribal council meeting on Oct.
in Ahousat. The
21 and
meeting was opened by Peter
prayer and
Webster with
some welcoming words. The
meeting had 11 of 13 delegates .
attending and would have had
a full quorum If Philip John
was not involved in fishing
and if Charlie Thompson had
not recently resigned as chief
of Nifinat. At the opening of
the meeting Chief Bert Mack
presented the funds
of
been
had
that
(S1542)
tether'shis
at
collected
funeral in lieu of flowers for
the purposes of the land'

n

Taal

..ice

The meeting then moved on
to start developing a position
paper. There was also some to a discussion about the
discussion about people who herring stocks.. This related
are hiding 'under the umbrella to a motion from the land
of food fishing and making a claims meeting that herring
lot of money by selling large fishing be frozen until there
quantities of
was full discussion about the
Nelson
stocks.
The council n went on to herring
Keitah slated that the quotas
discuss . the possibility
doing a forestry study. 'One in other parts of B.C. would
delegate suggested that we be Out In hall and that they
should think in smaller terms would be increased In our
so that we can get our area. A high official from the

erode Indian Rights it not
handled properly. The issue
will be discussed at future
tribal council meetings.
The fishing study that was
done by Omeek and the
Council was the next item of
business. George Watts exhis
concern that
to be done
had
something
pressed
that study
results
of
with the
end up
it
wouldn't
er
so that
study
on the
another
being
Lucas
stated
shelf. Simon
that they are attempting to do
something but that there
in
difficulties
were
organizing. the said that an

Omeek

of

projects going. Bert Mack
recommended that we back
Truck
Loggers
the
Association in their tight
against the large companies

and their light control in the
Industry. He also stated that
some experts in the field had

meeting

scheduled for sometime in
claims struggle.
November. He further exfirst
Item
item
of
business'
As the
pressed
his concern that live
the
approved
of
the council
would probably
more
trotters
on
budget to hold a workshop
from Indians
be
transferred
bookkeeping for all bands.
Indians..
lone
the
meeting
At this point in
A couple of other rat
a historic event took place
to fishing were raised.
related
when the council agreed to
expressed
Lucas
Simon'
change their name from West
that
'Information
eons
Coast District Council to Nuu.
Chah Natlh Tribal Council. related to the commercial
This event is covered by a fishery must be made more
available to Indian fisher.
separate article in this paper.
men. In line with this thought
The next item of business
the following motion was
was the proposed "local
passed, "that when Mere is to
as
agreements"
service
presented by DIA. On band to be any lest fishing on the west
discuss the Issue with the coast of Vancouver Island
:al an Indian fisherman
bands were George Porteous
(Nanaimo District) and Hugh from a neighboring village be
River given the opportunity to do
Brown
(Campbell
the job." A motion was also
Porteous
Mr.
District).
passed In regard to Chris
of
the
the
needs
discussed
from Alert Bay being
Co
Cook
respect
to
the
government in
given
a
special license to pool
tote
government and agreed
the
herring
for harvest
a
study
and
bands doing
The
motion
reads,
coast.
west
their
ow
proposing
agreement. Simon _ Lucas "Whereas we have a number
stressed that we must think of seine boats capable of
about practising ourfuture carrying out this experiment
n herring fishing, therefore
powers and that any future
be
11 resolved that we protest
with
the
relationship
license
being
government must spell this a special
to
Cook
and
be
Chris
Hugh Watts stressed that granted
that
this
It further resolved
these agreements should not
Man
license be er from
be used to withhold funds
the
Indian seiner from shed,
from bands. Hugh Brown
with be Coast of Vancouver Island.
agreed that he
The meeting then went on
The
prepared to ause the mutual
After some
Fishing, Alter
agreement in dealings with to Food Fishing.
One
bands in this district. discussion about some of Me
recognized
s
the problems in this area e
Delegates
lion was passed to form a
seriousnesss of this agreement
Tribal
Food
h
the
Coucil
and recognized
that
cold
Council Food Fish Committee
process could be used to

indicated that there will be a
good future In using
to
ar
tom logged out areas
generate hydro energy. Ernie
Ahousat
from
Campbell
expressed his interest in the
study in' how it relates to
employment. The chairman
each band
must contribute to the study
by spelling out what they
wanted. A motion was passed
giving authority to go ahead
expressed

that

department will be invited to,
our next meeting in Victoria.

When the issue of Health
services was brought
there was "reaction from all
bands. All bands seemed to
,

express their concern about
the cm -back in services by

National Health and Welfare.
xem
Ernie Cam p bell expressed
the concerns re his members
that the bureaucrats were
Health and Welfare were
making it more
continuously moan
difficult for Indian ogle to
receive services. Ñ

Boned amen who gage up his
child to human resources
because he couldn't afford the

medical bills. Edgar Charlie
expressed concern that the
was also cutting
with a study.
department
o
for
The nexts item on Me back
in
as sistance
for
for
medical
was
priorities
travelling
agenda
band training. Given the reasons. In line
onion was
limited amount of funding discussion a
training
the
letter
writen
available for
passed to havea
discussion
protesting
the
council held a
to the Minister
about their priorities in cutbacks In Health services.
will be
training. Some of the points of Also the bureaucrats
our
Tribal
view expressed were:
invited to our next Tribal
-our education people Ce
Councilill meeting to discuss
should get together to share the cut- backs.
what we are doing in Mis
Our participation of the All
field.
Tribal Groups meeting -11.
-our fisherman need to Prince edge was discussed.
learn about financing9 aandd The delegates
ing pas agreed to the
g obligation:
legal
following positions for the
is important to spend meetings:
money on projects that bring
1.
That all funds from
our youth together In
government for
reserve setting.
rights purposes and funds
is
development
oam
policy development related to
important if we wish to teach aboriginal rights be given to
them about their respon- various tribal groups.
'bilfies as an Indian.
2.
That 'Funds be made
could have more available immediately to all
see
If the workshops tribal groups fo hire m
e held on reserve and
person to do aboriginal rights
therefore saving in costs.
work.
The council finally agreed
3. That tribal groups submit
on the following priority la Jan
federal
a
government by
training.
Jan. 3 a budget which reflects
I. Council and Committee their
to
start
needs
training.
developing a position on
2. Financial Control.
aboriginal rights.
- 3. Economic Development.
á. That all tribal groups do
d. youth Development.
work on pressuring the
-

the
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Ernie Campbell then raised
the issue of

a

new school in

Ahousaht. He mentioned that
there were many questions to
be answered about the school
and that their expectations
were far from what the

department was offering. In
line with this a motion was
passed that gave the NowChah-Nulth Tribal Council's
e
people
support to the Ahousat
bout the
in their demands

school.
Simon Lucas raised the
motion was
issue that
that
passed asking for a conference or get-together
-Nab. In
discuss
order to get things going
Simon made a motion that
Ron Hamilton be given the

Kln

to organize this

authority
happening.

The issue of the Union of
B.C.
Indian sChiefs wills.

drawing their support from
the Native Courtworker's
program was brought

eras

motion

was

discussion a
reject

passed saying that we reject
the UBCIC's position and that
the
present
we
ourtworpkertprogram.

Towards the end of the
meeting the council decided
that we should have our own
and
advisor
financial
engineer and passed the
appropriate mohons.
a request the
In
p
tohold the
decided
council
gi
Victoria on
meeting
in
next
c

Du

rod

3.

a
closed the
Peter Webster
vary
special
meeting with a
prayer song and talked about
the warm feeling he had in his
heart about the meeting.

NUU -CHAH-

NULTH -AHT
NOT NOOTKA
A historic event took place

in Ahousat al the district
council meeting on Oct. 21
and 22 when
p
the
a
council
carried
out
ratan.
mendation from AMI John.
At the land claims meeting in
May, Abel recommended
drop our nos Indian daat
ofe "wear
coast District
Council" and adopt the rare

be

I

George Toombs
rnmlrululupuuluawaluuubuuuulnulmaulMM lrNxMpi

So when you call our office
and
hear Nu
hfl-e the
Tribal Cornell, you have the

right number.

a

co-

I

improve communications, to

work
so
much
closer
together, and also to improve
the lifestyles that we have,
towards
closer
tin.
dersfantlinga and share our
inner love by improving these
hlno
I
believe that we can

Edger Charlie, new tribal cochairman. speaking at the All
in Prince George.

Tribal Conference

Edgar Charlie elected
council co- chairman

assure and be made easier
progress the way we
feel in our hearts,
So like I say I will do the
best can and do not hesitate
to get in contact with m
through the BC Telephone or
the Raven -Radio or even on
the strcetsfo give suggestioes
r it you think something
should be corrected do not be
I

With

the resignation of
Simon Lucas as district
.council
co-chairman,
the
newly
named
Nuu -ChatsNulth Tribal Council chase
Edgar Charlie of Ahousat to

nominated but he declined,
saying that like, Simon, he
saying commercial fisherman
and
te available all
of the time.
New co chairman Edgar
Charlie wrote to the Ha.
Seilih -Sea what his feelings
were on the weekend of
October 21 and 22. Here is

replace him.
Simon, who has been Involvem as chairman and cochairman of the West Coast
District Council fore the past whathehadtoeay
becaus,sa id that hej felt that
To
the
Nuu.Chah -Nulfh
because f his lob as
People:
commercial fisherman, b
15 a very pleased to have
osn't available enough to
'b
hosting in N
the lobof ohatov
Chat -NUlth Tribal Council
SI added that over the past
meeting held here at my
law years maybe it looked
home town of
hope
like much hasn't been essincerely
e
hope that
oomph.. oo the West
eve had enjoyed their
Coast, eat
but he felt that great stay even though
o their stay
advances
areas had been made in was not long enough, and of
the area of cultural revival.
course the any,
of their
"Lots of young people have stay were many, such as the
been exposed to the potlatch,
good turnout as the 11 of the 1e
as far as enure Is concerned
tribes.
e
We as a band are
we've seen lots of progress;'
progress," really pissed and proud of
_

art

raid.

My prayers are to have a
good stronghold on unity with
one another.
o

s

Ha -Ho -Payuk News
The Ha -HO Payuk Society,

well, considering that men
are asked to do more than In
the public school system, by
learning their own culture as
well as the public school

which operates
pera es the school at
Meant Mahs had its annual
general meeting on "SepteAt
]o m.
Af the meeting the members agreed to try to build a
playground for the children
and to move the school Into
another building next year.
One member mentioned the
Possible danger of having
children playing in the
parking lot area and dao that
the children playing around
the office area bothered some

curriculum.

Eileen Haggard said that
her year as chairman of me
board of directors was a

fantastic

Rita

Watts

is

also

representative.

the school itself has not
gone without its problems this
year as three teachers have
departed.
Two of last years teachers,e
Blair Thompson (grade one
and two) and Elaine McKay
(Alternate
o School) have come
to
back
fill In
until
replacements arefoud.
Even though both Blair and
Elaine have
corn

Board of directors member
George Watts said that he
thought that the school was
here fo stay and that the
societies
objectives have
been achieved over the past

wore ses.

He said that the number
one job now Is to get more
involvement of the parents,
thetas.
-

mitfinens her have Came
beck now, when they care
needed. Kleko, Kleko.
or
The playschool and kin
are
running
Bergarten
smoothly as usual under the
direction of Jean Wylie and
Ann Robinson.

,

'Ri*i*****fii

God Bless
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.. Edgar Charlie
.

-

..N

Y..

1

TSE -SHAHT

really

ga

Edgar Charlie. the new
e cto
chairmen. is no stranger to
the council's affairs, having
been band administrator
of
r
the
years Band for IM last

eight years, and attending
many meetings in
time.
Edgar will work with end
the
chairman, George Watts, andU
the various band councils In
frying to improve conditions
for the native people on the
West Coast.

Edgar

s

nominated for

the position by Chief Art
Peters
the
from
Joe Tom Jr, from the
Hesqulai
Band was also
also

Pet

I

fh

tss.

Also, the other highlights
were the feast our head Chief
Corbett George gage and the
many entertaining dances
th

It
m

wasdone.
was a very

rent

our

for

on

side of things, that
head chief came out so
our Mora
give a feast in
strongly
spite of what
wto hat he
has gone
Through
rough and
hope that he
will coin his on to he so
strong in his will to he s.
much of a part of mis
this tom,
moody and Machetes.
Also, that I nam really proud
to have been a part of the

see us for

art
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a

member of the board of
directors
en as she Is the student

project.

adding that he wasparents.
Pointed in the number of
parents at the meeting.
George said that he
that the kids were doing very

experience,

especially when she saw kids
that knew more than she did
abet their culture.
A new board of directors
was elected
a
at the meeting.
They are Beverly Georg,
Julia Lucas, Jan Gallic,
George Watts and Mamie
Wilson.
Mamie
is
the
chairman of the board.

of its other occupants.
heir
the
school's
classes
are held
n
the
Tseshaht Band agree.
The society agreed to pay
for the cost of estimates //'n
remodelling one of the oty
buildings al the Old Alttkk
Indian Residence.
The playground
would have
playgro
to be built by the society
members and several gpeople
volunteered to work on the

I

politicians.
Sowh

Ave.

day
as

chosen

chairmanship
with
n
the
chairman George Watts, and
with the best of my abilities
that I assure to dotal can to

sent letters about this change
to all government agencies,
a, associations and

NEW LOCATION
3050 2nd
-

t

Chairman. (See separate

article).

aef". The district office has

APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101

SUSAN'S BEAUTY SALON
FOR LOW INCOME
SENIOR CITIZENS

(commercial end residential)

Co-

this word best described the
west coast and how all our
Vibes are lied together
through the mountains.
When the motion was on
e the
floor, Simon Lucas expressed
the seriousness of this move
and the job we have to
educate the pubic about our
true name. He also said that
we should no longer be called
called " but should be
called
"Nuu-Chah-Nulth-

ALSO:
.

Simon Lucas resigned and
Edgar Charlie was elected as

"Nup- Chah-Nvlih
Tribal
Council ". He .describe that

Shags,
Cuts,
The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms

.

provincial government to
change their position on
aboriginal rights,

aa, Pori Alberni, B.C.

1

.
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BaShilthSe, Nov.

10, 1.978,

Port Alberni, B.C.
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TRIBAL GROUPS FORM COUNCIL
At

a

FAULKNER DOES CIRCLE DANCE

George -Oct. 27 ; 8, 29, 18 of
the tribal nations Of B.C. as

the Council as

the abuse. of the U BCI C.
The meeting was attended
by halt a dozen people from
the Nuu- Chan -Nulth Tribal

(formerly called
Council
West Coast District Council)
the

Council

.

Chairmen and Cc. Che irme n.
Cincluding
The Tribal Council will
his meeting," George Watts
comprise of a representative said. The delegates were
w re
from each of the tribal searching for an answer to
nations In B.C. as well as a the difficulties in organizing.
espresentative from each of Perhaps this 'ensurer was
the
major
political provided by Edgar Charlie
organizations such as the who
that,
stated
"the
UNN, Alliance, Brotherhood spirituality that we have in
and Women's Society. No one ourselves. as Indian people
organization will control the must be maintained ... if we
council.
are to overcome our dif.
Significantly the delegates ficulties.,
attending demanded that any
The accomplishments of
funding provided to the this meeting were very imcouncil be put in the hands of portant to our tribal council
the various tribal nations and because they tit in with our
not
some big provincial position of the last year. Our
Delbert Geurin of the Alliance fires some questions at the Federal government land claims bureaucracy.
tribal council had applied for
negotiator, Brian Hartley, while Mr. Hartley (below) listens carefully before answering.
Delegates also stated that funds to develop . a land
no one person a organization claims posit. but were told
can negotiate land claims for we would have to work
all of B.C.'s native people but through the Union f B.C.
Instead that each Tribal Indian Chiefs.
-an
nation must negotiate Won its
When asked about the
Union's lack of participation
o The actual formation of the
at.the meeting George Watts
Tribal Council will be for- replied, "They have accused
malized this spring.
this meeting of being a
One
of the significant government gimmick for a
features of the meeting in quick settlement and
vers
mY
Prince George is that It is one pose we are guilty
e if to years
of the rare occasions in B.C's is a quick settlement. With
history when status and non- the salaries that George
status have sat dawn together Manual and his colleagues
see
as equals and as the brothers `are collecting
can see why
they would want to drag out
_ they really are.
Although each Tribal group negotiations longer. About
realized that they must the accusation that we don't
negotiate separately, each have to bring a settlement
amp also realized that there are back to the band members, I
sues which occur provin- think we will let the West
cially. These issues can best
f '
Cast people judge us on
be dealt with by the Tribal
that."
Nations getting together and
discussing
them.
Native
Brotherhood President Ed
Newman said the proposed
U
oete Canada fishing treaties
I.
were
amples
s
of issues the
council 5must fight. Speaking
the
Gìtksan- Carrier
nation Neil Sterri+ said they

I=Li

the

Policy matters.
When asked what he saw as
the greatest obstacles to a
land
claims
agreement
Faulkner said that education
was probably the biggest
obstacle. The Native people
have to understand what the

lard claim Is. Mother ob.
s lade is the lack of a denser

Faulkner added. He went on
to say that there has to be
greater understanding bet-

-

MOLLY

MOTORS

I

1

I

formation

a

of the

.PLYMOUTH

.VALIANT
0006E TRICKS

info to learn and her
exchange
information with other tribal
groups," said Edgar Charlie
of amts
Joe Mathias of
Sçbel ire stated that the
tribal groups will "be able to
gather periodically to exchange information."
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to ask

for.

the land was transferred to third party.
When asked what this
meant for' the West Coast
particularly in lighted Pacific
Rim, Faulkner said "all the
more
on to get on with

when

yourcla

It

"

perhaps significant to
that throe times during

Is

note

the interview Mr. Faulkner
said that "some people"
would say that the Musqueam
have benefitted from the

development around them.
Mr, Faulkner, it you believe
that, then it is you who needs
to be educated about what the
land claim isall about.
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Jerry Jack Jr. and Rita Michael Thlutch

.

he

alive and well.
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She had 91300 on her back
to show what she stood for.
They sang a song for her and
gave permission to take her.

All the
escorting
much.
When .coming into
ac
Beatrice
stood
up
and
chanty by boat. Jerry Jack thanked the family. Rita Is la
and
Robert Thomas of end Jerry is 16.
MouN0n were singing their
All the people involved in
ceremonial song. Robert men the ceremony said they felt
took erncrc filth
the bench
beach The relationship had a better
to announce
they were chance of surviving because
there.
begged Areal
Alban to of doing it the Koo.us way.
listen to what they were going

*44i^iLé

CNüDRENS

O'Connor, Father Salmon,
Sister Laura, Sister Anita and
Joe rs
for your
prayers and hymns at the
service.

i

The entire Michael family,
brother, sisters, parents and
grandparents were there to
welcome the people in for a
meal. Rita came into the
room with a mask and shawl

e not dissolved as

*

ao'lMa

14 Beatrice Jack
friends travelled to
Nuchatlitz to Thlutch -Ha for
Rita Michael for her grandson Jerry Jack Jr. This
occasion
had
great
significance since both people
are deil cendants of chiefs
families and also because this
ritual is not practised very

Faulkner also said that
legislation such as Forestry
and
mineral
acts
and
legislation establishing parks
such as Pacific Rim, all
erode" native rights to the
land or "wipe out these land
claims." However, Faulkner
Said native rights in these

was

questioned
on
policy
regarding lands in third party
hands that Faulkner did his
circle dance with words. In

On Oct.

and

Policy.

YOUR

Alex Amos and family
would like o thank all the
people
who
gave
their
sympathy in the passing cf
r dear wife, mother and
gr
her,
Amos.
Also thank you 'everym one
who donated towards the
the"theoral and dinner and to all
The ladies
cooked and
served the dinner.
A special thank you to

OUR

NON- LEADED
CALCULATORS

B.C.

MASS

PRINTERS & STATIONERS LTD.

LOW, LOW PRICES

COPE or

tact, has no policy for claims
of this nature. Mr. Faulkner
then said that government
policy on these claims is
Inconsistent.
It
is
little
wander that the head of the
Ha- Shilih
reporter was
spinning. First Faulkner said
the government had a policy
then he said it didn't, then he
said it had an inconsistent

CLAIMS

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed

and

use the

James Bay agreements in
developing Federal policy for

THANK YOU!

major function

.CORDOBA

will net.

reference
to
Musqueam
claims (see May Ha- ShilthSal Faulkner said that it Is
government
policy
that
where the lands are now in
third party hands the Native
people no longer have any
rights
to
these
lands.
non-status have not been However, Mr. Faulkner did
dealt with in a treaty the say that there may be
government feels that they compensation for rights lost.
have a claim. Faulkner adDuring a rather long ex.
ded, "I find It difficult to planation
of
government
envisage
separate set- policy on the "Musqueam
tlemenf for status and non- Issue' Mr. Faulkner adstatus."
Milled that the government in

Tribal Council. age

.CHRYSLER

.

Federal

Provincial governments on
the land claims issue. This
in apparent reference to
thee provincial government
refusal to negotiate,
When asked about the
status, non -status question,
Faulkner said that where the

LAND

because
they
"cannot work in Isolation."
A number of delegates saw
the
exchanging
of
in-

LTD.

* VOLARE

tw

"

the

ween

vv

"cannot

the
right
direction,"
Faulkner
stated
In
a
reference to the establish.
ment of the Tribal Council in
Prince George, Oct.},
Brian Hartley, assistant to
Faulkner, and negotiator for
the
Federal Government,
stated that the Government

tune to deal with the claim

I

needed

Claims Depart-

and
advises
the
Minister of Indian Affairs an

I
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WITH WORDS

In a
exclusive Interview
Faulkner said that the
with n Ha- Shilth -Sa,
Neil. Federal government has no
Faulkner, Executive Director time frame for a settlement
of Native Claims for the in B.C. "However," he -sold
Federa
government "the longer it (a settlement)
elaborated on government is left, the harder it will be to
policy
regarding
native resolve."
claims. Mr. Faulkner heads
"This Ise significant step In

r

Pert Alberni, B.C.

THLUTCH -HA Alive and Well

means of

organizing
their
people. This was the view of
Len George of the Carrier
Nation.
The meeting in Prince
George saw the faces of some
of B.C.'s most experienced
native
political
leaders.
Leaders who had formed
any organizations before.
There
almost
desperation In their voices.
"We have to do something at
better

well as lour major Provincial
organizations voted to form a
Tribal Council in B.C. The
meeting was net affected by

both

-

Still other tribal groups sew

Prince

meeting in

10, 1918,

4 * *** *
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Lisa's father, Chief Hays
CommIth- Sheelth, head chief
of the Ahousat tribe.
After a meal of smoked
salmon and seal meat the
guests watched many Inwresting and entertaining
-

dances.
The first dance was the flag

the
dance,
welcoming
visitors. This dance is owned
by Chief Haywire woe (Bill
George) who Is the war chief
Ahousat and owns the
beach. He theref e has the
right to welcome visitors.
Next the guests watched
he Wawa...
dancing by the
group, led by David Frank
Senior, who danced for the
entertainment of the guests.
A visitor from Neah Bay,
of

led
by
Peter
This was followed by the Ahousat,
by
Ahousat Webster.
dance
Lisa George, a princess°,
Braves.
The next dance was a whale the Ahousat tribe, was given
dance which was presented an Indian name, Un- ah.kwiby Chief Ha nugui -tie (Edgar stimgah, which was the name
of her great one
Charlie) who was giving his of
The
lull
respect
to
the
grandmothers.
support and
is
lost
but
it
means
head chief at the potlatch. meaning
The whale dance is a highly that she belongs to Me wind.
Besides getting a new name
regarded ceremony done by
the chief for absolution after Lisa was given a pair of gold
earrings by Dolly Watts from
a whale has been killed.
Port Alberni.
Chief
Ha- nu- quì-ee . then
Money was given out to the
presented his potlatch dance
Hayuby
Chief
(hahis- bolts) before giving guests
thank
Commtlh- Sheelih to
away.
Then the guests watched them for coming to witness
a dance
the events.
the Hamm
Special consideration w
owned
by
Dy
Chief
Halm.
which
was
also
given o to Bert Mack,
Commlth.Sheelth,
danced by a member of his George Amos and Art Cooler
by the George family, as they
tames, Aired Keitlah Jr.
-ma,
The last dance of the were given a
nin9 was chief Hayu
support to walk upright, after
Commlth- Sheelth's
Hake, their recent losses of family
holler
or potlatch dance,
which was done by the Chief members.
The George family also
Hupquatchew, Ron
himself and Alfred Keitlah.
made
In this dance the dancers
Hamilton, from peer esah
wear
headdresses
and an honorary member of the
mitate sea serpents. It is Ahousat tribe.
When the potlatch was over
known as the bin- keels.
All the dancers were ac- many stayed behind in the
companied by singers from Thunderbird Hall to play
lethal late Into the night.

Markishtum then did the
"Snipe Dance", in which the
dancer imitates the sounds of
snipes flying over the water.
The prayer dance was done

LI

bÿ

Melinda
Mena
m
and
Webster as a prayer to the
God, bah yup filth.

almost all in
prThe
Thénf condition.
The
excavations
th
will
probably reveal the most
complete record of North
been recovered,

West Indians ever found and
likely ever to be found.
The Oeele people, strong
and
by their neighbors, w
were oneg of the pries
Mali whaling and seal
hunting tribes on the
They
In food
and raw materials and their
art and culture flourished as

n

a

result.

Wooden boxes, clothing,
tools
and
weapons,
ceremonial regalia,
re
baskets
and stored food are just some
of the items that have been
recovered from the mud.
Over 450 baskets have
already been found, still In
excellent condition.
The Ozeffe archeological
dig is unique, in that the
findings will go to the Makah
tribe, where they will be
stored and displayed in their

own Museum at Neah Bay.
Here they will benefit and
educate future generations of
Makahs, rather than being

Z

scattered

throughout

Museums arou dlhe world as
has been the case in the past.
The Makah Cultural and
Research Centre's building Is
now complete and work is
side

going

Wit,

Ñ Un- na- kwi- Stimgwa, Lisa George, at the potlatch given

'R

-

Jp

14-

in her

the

on

displays

entering thee display
area the visitors will step
On

honor.

hunting.
moral
The
project
Centres
director, Greig Arnold, said
that the canoes and their
equipment c
could possibly be
used on occasion for a firsthand look

.

potlatch.

I'd also like to wish Janice and Brian Bob

Anniversary.

Annual Maht Mahs Basketball Tournament,
Dec.8, 9 & 10 at Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni.
Hesquiat Braves 2nd Annual Invitational Basketball
Tournament, Jan. 19, 20 and 21 at Alberni Athletic
Hall.
Island Zone Basketball Playoffs (Intermediate &
Senior Men) Jan. M. 21 and Teat Alberni Athletic Hall.
B.C. Basketball Playoffs (Intermediate and Senior
Men) Feb.9,10 and flat Alberni Athletic Hall.

First Annual Maht Mahs
Senior Men's
Basketball Tournament

C

6

p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. Sat. 8 Sun.

10 Teams

Building Supply

Maht Mahs Gym

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT

ROOFING

-

BUILDING MATERIALS

482I1 Bute, Port .Alberni

723 -2488

Disco -Cabaret Somass Hall

9

P.M. Saturday

I.D. Required $3 Admission

manuscripts dealing with

and cultural eo.
change programs.
Already completed for the
musuern is a 20 foot by 60 foot
longhouse which will be
oved inside after it has
aged. The longhouse will have
and system and will be
filled with materials used in
everyday
eryday life.
Built behind the longhouse
will be a view of Orel ta, from
the beach up to the village.
Many Makahs have ben
training at the Thomas Burke
Museum In Seattle sq that
they c n take over the
management of the Cultural
and Research Centre when it

The Interior of the longhouse at Neah Bay which will later be moved
Cultural and Research Centre.

B
R

the maven

pde

Potlatch in Memory of Jerome Sam

is completed.
The Centre Is owned and
operated by the Makah Tribal
Council and all of the Makah
people should benefit from

ambitious project.

a

Birthday,
Happy
2nd
November 11h to Da. DBMS.
Steels Watts.

* * * **

ñ

i

A look of sadness on Grace Sam's face, remembering her late
beloved brother Jerome Sam.

rt'4.1iHi^.iNMMp.:h

celebrate his father's 15th
birthday on November I.
Happy Birthday Dan David
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The mourning song was sung

first.
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Sam is on the table.
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Anniversary
Happy 7th Anniversary to
George and Florence Frank
of the Cl
tat Band. A
party was held for the couple
at the home of George's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Frank at Esowista.
Another party was held at
the home of Ernest David to

ht

WI;

-7Ep,::.

Happy tel
Marie

Happy Birthday

Sr.

r

Be.g

Makahs,

r
6.

-

December 8, 9, 10

Comunity Color

<i

Hugh Sam and Eddie Frank dance the Nn Meets at the
potlatch in memory of Jerome Sam.
The headdresses were made for Eddie Sam by George
Ignace of Hesauiat.

SPORTS CALENDAR
1st

rLyw

K-llr

Other possibilities being
considered by Me board of
trustees are e craft shop le
market Makah arts and
handicrafts, the collection of
photographs
and
old

Marie

-

fl'

1

world.

Clark.

Alfred Seitlee at Hayu CoorntÌn

_

how Indians used
tope their food.
Greig said that the museum
also hopes to retrieve Makah
Artifacts from all over the

BIRTHDAY
For the month of October I'd like to wish my father, Martin
Charles a Happy Birthday.
And Also the best of birthday wishes to Flora Edgar, Darcy
Edgar, Effie Tate, Karen Tate, Mary Thomas, Frances
Edgar, Sam Edgar, Aaron Edgar, Ralph Edgar and Marylon

^ ^1

i -,

is

at

WISHES

Hamm mit eta danced by

9

áá-"'

I

Ina

e

a

back hundreds of years Into
the everyday Meat the Ozette
people.
The
display
will be
arranged on a seasonal basis,
starting with spring when the
men went out hunting seals.
New canoes have been built
and they will be filled with
replicated artifacts that were
used tor fishing and sea

longhouses and their
tents.
Large scale excavations of
Ozette were started in 1969
headed
by
Dr.
Richard
Daugherty and since that
time over 54,000 items have

ih

..

Rita

Washington,

About 500 years ago a
massive mudslide
ud slide hit the
Makah village of OzeHe,
burying at least lour large

-mi.,

-

Port Alberni, B.C.

MAKAHS BUILD MUSEUM TO HOUSE OZETTE FINDS

Potlatch Held in Honor of Lisa George
A potlatch was held in
honor of Lisa George at
Marktosis on October 21.
The potlatch was given by

10, lees,

t.

v

}+L

.

`f

.L

3'r

Singers at the potlatch held in Ahousat on June Y lens.

BaihBWSa,Nev.

-

10,1978,

Port .11berai,B.C.
HaShdthSO, Nov 10,1978, Port Alberni, B.C.

In Loving Memory of Nellie Sam
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Friendship Centre Happenings
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Know Hose

In Memory

MOONSET
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Thomas Sam and Kathleen Babichuk

bdmle emttp 10 tocones,

19

relatives

We wish to thank all the
people who helped us during
the past year, your kind deeds
will never be forgotten.
Special thanks to the men
who s arched, also to the
Ahousat
who
ladies e of

near and tar to share your
words of comfort and those
who helped f in ar a
The many cards and phone
caul s
from
who
people
o
a come to Celina.
Mr, and M
c Mr.
Mrs. Dixon Sam

FAST COURTEOUS TARI SERVICE

-

e

ïlAL3VA.J

She's no longer in this body,
Though fragments yet remain,
Great loss to us it seems to be.
Yet it's only heaven's gain.

Fund did not have addresses
cannot
ppe family
the Mack

write you personally. Thank
you all.

KLECO!

She's gone lobe with Jesus,

5:30
BEAUTY SCHOOL CLOSED
Phone
O: °
of ELEGANCE

'.

Where soul is free from pain.
She's gone to be with Jesus,
Where death shall no longer reign.

KLECO!

.

724-6621

Federally certified Beauty School with
courses approved by B.C. Trade Schools

is a

REGISTER NOWstart rewarding,
end

career In hairdressing

MAW

BEAUTY SCHOOL of
w00dD An.. Pen seem

CF

Clifford,
Walt,
John,
George, Rudy and Mildred
Watts,
Evelyn
George,

To be encouraged loved ones,
To ever seek God's lace,
For it you know of the joy, Nellie now has,
You'd long to take her place.
But it we follow her example,.
To live life free from sin,
And give heed Mall her teaching,
We'll see her again.
Thank you again for your comfort
And may God bless you all richly.

Beatrice, Michelle,
Alice and Maxine.

a

so

Where tears are wiped away.

Men.- Fri.

Malley of
each month

ai

paA ÌOt of donations for the
Cecil Mack Land Claims

She's gone to be with Jesus,
Where night is eternal day,
She's gone to be with Jesus.

Owner Operated
24 Hour Service.

Apply to:

ie

a

Mrs. Jessie Mack and her
sons Bert, Mark, Doug, Norm
and Sid would like to thank all
m came to pay
the people who
their last respects and give
their sympathy in the passing
of our dear husband and
father, Chief Cecil Mack.
Special thanks to Adam
Watts and
SSwish, George
g
people
for
the
Tngsh
funeral
a
for
the
providing
arrangements and dinner at
Meet Mars.
Also a very special thanks
to Louise Roberts, Marie
Williams and niece Jessie
Hamilton.
Thank you Reverend and
Mrs. Bowden of adles for
your kind wads and sym-

With loving arms reaching down.
To carry Nellie home.

Port Alberni and District

coast area by
ensure you
represented In
arps
are iti need

1978

Pauline

I

Broker,
June
Peterson, Hazel Lindstrom,
Eileen Haggard and all their
husbands, wives and children
wish to thank all those whose
kind words and thoughts
comforted them during the
recent loss of their most
beloved mother and grandmother, Grace Watts. Special
thanks Mall those who helped
with the dinner. Kleco!
Kleco!.

tornados

t) To involve INDIAN PEOPLE In planning and organizing in programs related to
their needs.
21
To provide INDIAN PEOPLE with an atmosphere where healthy relationships
are
raged (recreation, education and culture).
3)
To involve INDIAN PEOPLE in the decision making process at the board,
committee, and community level.
oat
Create soda being alternatives for all age groups.
FOUR REASONS FOR YOU TO SUPPORT the Friendship Centre, buy a ment
bership now. Any person 16 years and over can make application for membership at a
fee co S1.00 per year.

r

NAME(s)
ADDRESS

PHONE ...:.................:
POSTAL CODE

Enclosed is

for my- óurapplicetion for membership(s)

S

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP, CENTRE
2nd Avenue,
Port Alberni, B.C.
Yea IC3
Phone 723 sal or 726J013.

Ina

myself and to
are properly

Alcohol -The All Purpose Remover

court or it you
o
some

of

a

inI

Used in small amounts alcohol will remove stains
re However, if used nosufficient
and spots from clothing.
quantity alcohol will remove the clothes themselves
from men, women and children as well as the fur.
nature from the home, the rugs from the floor, food

advice and
cannot see you call
Personally

pleasfeel free

telephone at p.m.
between
and a p.m. Collect call
or write to me a, P.O. Box
1278, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y

the

1

9

would personally like
well
thank them
jab welt
done and wish them the best
of luck In the future.
I will be covering the west

for

1

Thank You

On the day that Nellie left us.
Jesus stepped in that room.

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD.
723 -3511

due.

ualepee, the people of
west coast
coal and myself.

EhidbalAM

She's gone to be with Jesus,
To receive her crown well won.
She's gone to be with Jesus.
For her life has just begun.

* ** **

furl

rummage.
white
Ile
dicrafts,
rummage,
km
elephant and lunch available.
For more Information phone
723 -8750 or 752 -9675. Some
table space is available for SS
to those wishing -to sell

Gail Gus, William Little and
Shamrock Allen will no
longer be working for the
Native
Co
(worker
Association. All three will he
greatly missed by Me

She's gone to be with Jesus,
Great victory to declare.
To leave line's toll and turmoil,
To rest in eternal care.

-

valley.
At their November meeting
the UNN local granted C.J.
Georg a $1,000 bursary to
enter trade school in Van Best of luck to
Charlotte!
A reminder tool! oUNN local
members that your 52.00
membership fee for 78 -79 is

be

As of November 10th,

thank you to all our relatives,
Friends, Brothers and Sisters in Christ.
For all your wonderful help, love, and prayers.
When we lost our Dear sister Nellie,
Who has goner,' be with Jesus,

to friends and
who came from

and

Some local members have
recently been busy cutting
wood for a couple of the nom
status pensioners in the

handicrafts.

We would say

to feed the men.

locations to be
confirmed at the committee's
next meeting. Jack Little will
check facilities available
before Christmas and will
report back to the Coon.
murex.

UNN
members
are
preparing for a bazaar and
bake sale to be held Saturday,
November 25 from 11 a.m.. 3
p.m. at the Longshoreman's
Hall, 3028 -2nd Avenue. There

will

FROM A LETTER

SIC

gathered and cooked the food

Dates

PROGRAMOBJECTIVESOF THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE:
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KLECO! KLECO!

N

resets

KEnE.

SY°`r'

From Flint aid Feather
E. Pauline Johnson (Tekabionwakel

Thanks

I

e,

by

marrurfan

woke.

intermediate boys and girls.

U.N.N. LO CAL NEWS

-

nit two

ll,e
t^

I

SERVING-

an

West Coast
District
Council Land Claims fund.
The committee Is planning
other projects to raise funds.
The money will be presented
at the next District Council
meeting.
The Port Alberni Friend.

L.

`+s'.....

soft responsive voices of the night
I join your mensthely,
Andsome
call across the fading silver light
g
As something calls tome.
I may
may not all your meaning understand,
But !have touched your soul in Shadow lane.

loving memory of Nellie
Elizabeth Sam, born July et,
1.957, was lost October 22,

rßAtSI5r6

<Ylyt

\"---

O!

In

n

MON,

AND

MAO WS

TMLAS
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HERE IS A QUOTE

Neun

%

i

HE MAKE

y0a

The troubled night -bird, calling plaintively,
Wanders on restless wing,
The cedars, chanting vespers to the sea,
Await its answering,
That comes in wash of waves along the strand
The while the moon slips into shadow -land.

A

w$giovR

KCS.

Idles the night wind through the dreaming firs,
That waking murmur low,
As some lost melody returning stirs
The love of lag ago,
And through the far, cool entail.. zephyr tanned,
The moon is sinking into shadow -land.

Ira

V,.
LOVED' fE5 usó qN0 SOEMT
Oc<eeER
Him I
NMA. d
Ws To
WAYS wAkl' EP

-

Goo
N.nuv Ranh

of Nellie
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVES OF THE
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

ship
Centre's
Recreation
Committee (Dave Jacobson,
William Little and Jack
Little)
are
planning
e
basketball tournament for

raising dinner
the
Land
Claims (Eileen Charlson and
Louise Roberts) raised $60 for

A fund
sponsored

aJ

11

IM2

from the eyes, the lining from the stomach. vision
from She eyes and lodgement from the mind. It can
jobs, friends, happiness,
the
also remove
to live with others and
the
ability
freedom,
sanity,
life
itself.
oven
eventually
wally
Asa remover of things alcohol has ndegdal: "-

1

DAVE JACOBSON
Native Courtworker

-

POSITIVE DECISION HANDED DOWN

woman.

owns. ..18MWD.

AHHW

IN HUNTING CASE
more difficult for applicants

On October 11, 1978, Judge

nliff Barnett found Francis
Haines not guilty of hunting
moose out of season wi thou to
permit and subsequently,

to qualify fora permit, ie: we
do not consider wildlife
Human
could
subsidize
Resources and native rights
will not be considered."

Hu

dismissed the charge of
having the moose carcass at
his vi home out
s of season
because he believed that
Indian people have a right to
hunt for food during all
seasons. He states, " In the
Supreme Court of Canada the
judges have not said that the
Indian people do not have
hunting rights
what they
said
is
that,
assuming
have
people
do have
the Indian
abundant hunting rights, the
province can regulate the
enjoyment of those rights by
requiring Indians to obtain

clearly
Judge
Barnett
states that he Is not deciding
what

to

extent

aboriginal

rights did exist or still exist
but

was

deciding

only

whether or not the /Morton&
right to hunt still existed. He
states that past courts did net
bend him in their
no decisions
because they did not deal with
the specific
One of the most
from Important
from
Judge
statements

-

Is
decision
"Hunting rights are any
Important to a great many

RALPH'S MEN'S
, WEAR..f
f

T

Indian people in B.C. The
importance Is both material
Rave and the Indian
and
servation Officers refuse to people haven wish to exissue permits to the Indian change
their sights for
people,. it. Is they who are
welfare
chat
to
wrong, not the Indians who abandon what remains of
continue to hunt and kill only their culture for ours. These
what they need for food. The facts are not well understood
Indian people believe that by us but that IS only because
their rights to hunt for food white North Americans have
should be considered before generally refused to take
oMer people are allowed to native cultures seriously and
hunt for sport. I say they are
British Colombians are no

"But, in my opinion, when the
Wildlife ConFish
and

. /; ..//

i4

"Hunting

permits. He further stated,

t

!

/

t

CihriBú!na5
Gift
ideas

for Men

right."

recognize our special
hunting nights because they
issue
purposely did not
to
permits
any Indians. As
he
evidence
referred to the
regional (region five) policy
which was Exhibit One. We
Quote from that document,
-Our
"Our second consideration of
permits Issued and to make it
not

a opt if Judge"- Barnett's
decision is overturned In a
higher court and we see no
reason why it should bee the
judgement a victory. Frank
Calder Ina past statement
about the Nìshge Case stated
that "the British Justice
System is on Trial." It appears that Judge Barnett
would like to see the courts as
iEuen

a

is

just

j

onthe truth,

j

mace

¢

r4`4 *4i ******4

-

The main theme in Judge
Barnett's decision appears to
be that fish and wildlife did

Pre+

Lay away

S

rssssrfifi

lo

for Christmas

ft

*444444444******
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STYLES, QUALITY AND LOTS OF
SELECTION
3021 -3RD

AVE

PORT

ALBERNI

Ñ

4.
722.2823

L

i

,.
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HELP WANTED

s.

HA -HO -PAYUK SOCIETY
Requires people for the following positions

MEDIATELY.
'

s

1

--

-

IM-

Teacher
Combined Grade one and two. .
Teacher
Alternate School.
For all above positons, persons should have some
knowledge of West Coast Native Language and
History.
All salaries negotiable.
Please send in resume and reference to:
Ha -Ho -Payuk Society,
-

-

.

a

P.O. Box 1218,

o

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1 or phone 724 -1225 for more information.
HA -HO -PAYU K SOCIETY

a

REQUIRES IMMEDIATELY
Teacher: Indian Studies
Responsible for co- ordinating
Indian studies
teaching
language and dance to
Kindergarten,
Playschool,
Grade one and two and
Alternate School.

r

-

L

,

r.-.
.

-

.

^

Su.

The prize winning costumes at the Friendship Centre's Halloween party.

Nuu- Chah -Nulth
Tribal
Council '
Requires
Communications Worker
girls seven to nine years; Responsible for maintaining
Marcel the Spiderman for Raven radios on the West
and
other
boys seven to nine; Joy Coast
comHamilton (Angel) girls 10 to munications work as the
12; and Larry Roussin won council requires. Apply to

Ghosts, Goblins, and Scary Creatures
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre held their first annual
halloween party for all ages.
Approximately 70 people
from the community participated in the games. There
was a lot of laughter and the
fun was enjoyed by all.
There were prizes for the
young artists that contributed
their art work based on a

halloween theme. Prizes for
these were won by Tamara
Rampanen,
Gina
Morris,
Tammy
Dorward,
and
Warren and Michael.
Winners of the costume

contest

were

the boys, age

10

to

Tamara

Society must own before

grant will

-

`NO

.

to:
Ha- Ho -Payuk Society

P.O. Box 1218

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1 or phone 724-1225 for

more information

Nuu- Chah -Nulth
Council
Requires
1/2

-time

Apply
Office

to

November

Director's formed a Building
Committee selecting Dave
Jacobson
as
Chairman,
Eileen Charleson and Robert
Dennis
as
committee
members.
The
Building
Committee met on October
26, 1978 to review reports on
renovations required to meet
building
standards
and
renovation required to improve interior and exterior;
description of buildings and
properties for sale; Quesnel
Friendship Building Project.
The Committee will meet

30,

Sheshaht

1978

16,

Band

to review

facility needs.

BOARD OF
DIRECTOR'S BRIEFS
After a lengthy discussion
the Director's approved a
$1,290 budget for the purpose
of carrying out the Centre's
Arts and Crafts program.
Directors approved a wage
scale for the Friendship
Lodge staff, who previously
had
been
receiving the
minimum wage. The new
categorized increment scale

SOUNDS OF XMAS FROM

Apply to P.O. Box
phone 724 -2822.

.-

or

will give automatic increases
to employee's at one, two,
three and four -year intervals.
The Directors decided not
to negotiate a long term lease
for the Lodge, neither will
they pursue negotiations to
purchase
the
building
presently housing the Lodge.
Instead will rent on a month
to month basis and

SONY

1

,

1

_

1

~

a.

1
1

ICF 7480

1

$79.95

1

$199.95

1

BARLOW'S
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

-

"YOUR FRIENDLY STEREO CENTRE"

in the

interim will review and
evaluate
the
- present
program.

1

ra

ert Alberni
1569 Third Avenue; Pert-Alberni-

1225

Indian name.

1

* * * * **

30,

would like to thank all the
people who put on the baby
shower for us.
And thank you to all the
people who attended and who
gave her such lovely gifts. A
special thanks to Cecilia
Williams for giving her, her

1

TFM 8000

-

1979

1

rt

Secretary

Receptionist
January 1, 1979 to May

all funding sources that Mike and Debbie Foxcroft
support capital projects and
determine what procedures
will be taken to do a study on

N!~ee

Mai

Tribal

I

1979

the need for a capitol project.
Given this information the

a

considered.
b) Purchase of building
and property to suit Centre's
requirements.
suit
community
c) Construct a facility to
requirements. At the Board of suit Centre's requirements.
Directors meeting of October
2) The Friendship Centre
19, 1978 guest Paul Winn of
based on this year's formula
Secretary of State Depart- would qualify for a $110,000
ment explained their Capitol ' grant.
Grants Program. Mr. Winn
3) The Centre would have
the
informed
board
of
to make a 15 per cent conDirectors of the following:
tribution of the total grant
1) Capitol
projects the application. This contribution
Centre's can apply for:
could be in the form of real
a) Renovations
of estate or cash.
existing building which the
4) The Centre must justify
be

Send resume and reference

KLECO! KLECO!

'

Building Project Main Issue
of Friendship Centre
At the Friendship Centre's
last annual meeting the
members decided that the
Board of Directors plan and
develop a capital project to

t

:

P.O. Box 1225 or phone 724-

12.

Beryl Cardy , who went as 2822.
a dumpling, was the ladies
costume winner, while Billy
Stewart was the best dressed. Sheshaht Band
Requires
man (woman ?).
Secretary- Receptionist
January 1, 1979 to May

Rampanen (Raggetty Anne)
for girls four to six years;
Terry (Superman), boys four
to six; Diane Roussin (Witch)

Salary Negotiable.

ICF 5500
$119.95

*****
+724-125i

